
ISSUE #5
Much% has% happened% at% 1208% since%
our% last% issue:% healing% services,% a%
new% Apollos% discipleship% class,%
home% fellowship% ac<vi<es,% guest%
speakers,% new% worship% band%
members,% and% much% more.% Take% a%
look% into% this% latest% issue% to% learn%
more% about% what ’s% been% up%
@1208GREENWOOD.
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I BELIEVE IN 
EVANGELISM

OTHER UPCOMING 
GUEST SPEAKERS:

APRIL 1ST:
GARY & JANN ALLEN
missionaries to mexico
fmwm.org/missionaries/allen

MAY 13TH: 
MICHAEL & MARIA LONG
missionaries to greece
fmwm.org/missionaries/long

When it comes to Superintendent Thomas Ramundo, 
there is one thing everyone in the Southern Michigan 
Conference is clear on: he believes in evangelism. You 
don't have to have too long of a conversation with him 
to become aware of that. He preaches it everywhere 
he goes and even changed the name of his weekly 
newsletter from Tomcast to Evangelize Now. But hey, if 
you heard him speak at 1208GREENWOOD this past 
Sunday, then you already know just how much he 
believes in evangelism.

Ramundo had a lot to offer us in his message, 
especially as much of the American church today has 
become less intentional about evangelizing. It seems 
that sometimes we just wait and hope that evangelism 
happens automatically rather than actively pursue it 
and put the hard work into leading souls to salvation. 
All churches obviously believe this topic is important, 
but sometimes we need a kick to do more about it.

We here at 1208 want to be that kick. That's why we do 
the things we do. Our Home Fellowships are a main 
focus of what we do and for a good reason. We believe 
that we can take Jackson block by block by meeting in 
these home groups. But even though these groups are 
built  to naturally create evangelistic opportunities, if 
we're not intentional about reaching others, we won't. 
It takes the effort of all of us to make evangelism 
happen here in Jackson. Let us know if you’re 
interested in joining a home fellowship!

1208GREEN
WOOD

Want to learn how to better reach 

the area around you? See the article 

on our Apollos Discipleship class.



There%are%more% slaves%in% the%world% today% than%at% any%other%<me% in%human%history.%
From% the%streets%of%Kolkata,% India%where%young%girls%are% forced% into%pros<tu<on,% to%
the%cocoa%bean%fields%of%Ivory%Coast%where%young%boys%are%kidnapped%and% forced% to%
harvest%the%beans%which%go%into%our%candy%bars%and%to%the%shores%of%the%con<nental%
US% where% thousands% upon% thousands% of% human% beings% are% trafficked% every%
year.% Human% trafficking% operates% to% enslave% the% people% Christ% died% to% set%
free.%Freedom%Sunday%is%not% just%a%day%but%a%movement—a%movement%of%churches%
and% groups%around% the% world% coming% together% to% fight% slavery.% If% we% are% going% to%
abolish% slavery% in% our% genera<on% it%will% take% all%of%us%working%together% to%find% real%
solu<ons% to% real% problems.% Freedom% Sunday% seeks% to% create% not% only% meaningful%
worship%services,%and%more%awareness,%but%also%a%community.%This%Sunday,%February%
26th,%at%1208GREENWOOD%we’ll%be% revealing%more%about%modern%day%slavery,%why%
it’s%an%important%issue%to%us%and%why%it%should%be%important%to%you.%

WStephen%Flavin



DISCOVER

1208GREENWOOD



AFTER 
SCHOOL
PROGRAM

In the US today 14 million children are alone after school.  The 

hours between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. are the peak hours for juvenile 

crimes and experimentation with drugs, alcohol, cigarettes and 
sex. Teens who do not participate in after school programs are 

nearly three times more likely to skip classes or use drugs. 

Participation in any after school program reduces the risks of 

juvenile crime, substance abuse, pregnancy and other problems 

faced by that age group. At 1208GREENWOOD we strive to be a 
missional church, to promote and encourage positive change in 

our community so we’re developing an after school program for 

school age youth here in our neighborhood. Very simply we want 

to begin by offering homework assistance a couple of nights per 

week, not just in an attempt to aid them academically but also 
to build relationships with them and their families.

Want More Information? Contact Stephen Flavin:

Phone: 517.784.5439

Email: stephenflavin@1208fmc.org
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NEW APOLLOS DISCIPLESHIP 
CLASS STARTS AND WITH IT,     
A HEALING SERVICE

I knew when I decided to become a pastor that I would have to find a way to teach people about some of 
the ways in which the Holy Spirit works, because after nearly two decades of being a Christian, I knew very 
little about spiritual gifts. But then, in the past few years of my life, God began to take me to places where 
I would see His power at work and the incredible life transformation that came with it. I began to realize 
that these gifts were one of the most effective ways at doing evangelism. I've now seen that when you 
learn to hear His voice and walk in His power, Jesus can changes lives anywhere in a moment. That being 
said, a lot of us don't always understand what His voice sounds like or have the faith to step out when we 
think we hear Him speak.

And so Apollos was created. Using a healthy mix of Scripture, tradition, reason and experience, I 

wanted to teach people as best I could to walk in step with the Holy Spirit and allow the Almighty God to 
pour out everywhere. We can always learn more about God. That's what discipleship is about. And I don't 
know about you, but if God is still loving and evangelizing to people today through His gifts, I want to 
have a part in it. And just so you know It's not too late to join this semester of Apollos, though we do 

ask for a firm commitment to our schedule (see next page).

With Apollos comes our healing services. We want to take those we're discipling and put them to 

work. It is far to easy to learn about gifts and never try to operate in them. And so our Apollos 

students are asked to lead a healing service and pray for all of those who attend it (whether those prayers 
are for healing or not). We just had one of these healing services this past Monday and we were able to 
watch people get touched by God all across the sanctuary as they worshipped Him in all different styles. 
We can't help but wait for the next service as our current Apollos students grow all the much more.

-Jamin Bradley

ATTEND OUR NEXT HEALING SERVICE: APRIL 23RD



APOLLOS 
Schedule

February 13th   Introduction to Ministry 
  in Power of the Spirit

February 20th   Healing Service

February 27th   The Person and Work of 
  the Holy Spirit: learn who 
  the Spirit is and what the 
  Spirit does

March 5th   Spiritual Gifts: Learn 
  what spiritual gifts are 
  and what spiritual gifts 
  are for

March 12th   Identity, Intimacy and 
  Worship: learn who you 
  are and what you were 
  created for

March 19th   Prophetic Ministry: learn 
  to hear, discern and 
  share the Spirit’s voice

March 26th   Dreams and Visions:  learn 
  to receive and interpret 
  the Spirit’s symbols

April 2nd   Special Movie

April 9th   Divine Healing: learn to 
  pray for the sick

April 16th   Inner Healing: learn to 
  pray  for the healing of 
  our inner wounds and 
  brokenness

April 23rd   Healing Service

April 30th  Spiritual Warfare: learn 
  to discern the spirits 
  and set people free from 
  bondage

May 7th  Praying in the Spirit: 
  learn  to pray with power 
  and authority

May 14th  Ministry to Others: learn 
  to minister to people 
  through the power of the 
  Spirit

There are many topics we will be 
teaching on in Apollos that we could 

easily spread out over an entire year. 
But rather than do that, we have 
decided to hit on many different topics 
in this discipleship class and do our 
best to teach them as well as we can in 
the time allotted to us.

That being said, if you would like to be a 
part of Apollos, it would be best for 

you to try to be at every possible 
meeting you can. We understand that 
you might have other obligations 
throughout the course from time to 
time, but honestly, this is not a class 
you’ll want to skip out on. You’d be 
surprised what you can miss just by 
skipping one class.

Also, while taking this class, there will 
be avenues for you to serve in our 
church. As you can see, there are 
already healing services built into our 
discipleship schedule. Such events will 
help you take the ministry tools and 
techniques you learn and apply it to 
real life ministry. The more attentive 
you are to being at our classes, the 
more we can get to know you and trust 
you in such leadership positions, so we 
do ask that you make this class a 
priority.

8:00+10:00PM/Every/Monday



You can also find us on many other social networking sites: Facebook, Twitter, foursquare, YouTube, and Wunderkit.

The$Pastor’s$Blog
Want$ to$ catch$ up$ with$ some$ of$ the$ pastor’s$ thoughts$ throughout$ the$
week?$ Check$ out$ Jamin’s$ blog$ at$ NEWFANGLED.WORDPRESS.COM.$ There$
you’ll$find$ posts$ concerning$the$Biblical$and$spiritual$ things$ that$have$been$
on$ his$ mind.$ And$ on$ occasion$ he$ even$ writes$ out$ some$ of$ the$ messages$
he’s$ preached$ so$ if$ you$miss$ a$service,$you$can$ read$up$on$what$he$had$ to$
say$ that$ past$ week.$ Just$ a$ few$ weeks$ ago,$ for$ example,$ he$ preached$ a$
message$that$ referred$ to$a$popular$viral$ video$ that$has$ been$going$around$
as$of$late.$Check$out$his$post$entitled$Defining'Religion$to$learn$more.



Vicki Hong to Help 
Lead Worship
For awhile now, I have been leading a good portion of the Sunday morning 
services. I pick up a guitar and lead worship then set it down and preach. And 
then many times, I pick it back up to lead some more worship after my 
message. I can't complain—both leading worship and preaching are passions 
of mine. However, sometimes it can be easier to focus a bit more on leading 
one or the other. That being said, I'd like to introduce you to Vicki Hong: a great 
friend of mine and an anointed and authentic worship leader. She will now  be 
co-leading worship with me and the two of us will be able to switch back and 
forth leadership from week to week.

-Jamin Bradley



A Blurb from Vicki:
Hi! My name is Vicki. You may have seen me singing and dancing to the tunes on Sunday mornings with the 
worship band! As you have probably gathered, I will be helping out with worship  at 1208GREENWOOD! This 
will serve a “getting-to-know-me” blurb. 

As I mentioned earlier, my name is Vicki Hong. I’m an SAU 
grad, and have a degree in Worship  Arts (go figure)! I’ve been 
living in Jackson for about 3 years. I am 25 years old, have 
two lovable cats, and share an apartment with my bestest 
friend in what used to be the largest walled-prison in the world. 
It’s pretty  sweet. To my understanding, the solitary 
confinement cells still exist. Please, do come over. Just 
kidding. We wouldn’t do that. And... I never know when to 
mention this, so I’ll pretend like you asked me: I’m Irish. Just 
kidding. Again. (That was my shout out to Stephen - *poke 
poke*). I’m Korean-American. Okay. Moving on...

I love music. My mom had music playing constantly in the background while I would play or do homework as 
a kid. We would also sing songs together. But her ultimate favorite was classical music. I think that even 
listening to it subconsciously  has helped me to gain a deep appreciation for sounds, melodies, emotion, form, 
and imagination that was in it. It developed a passion to listen, express, and even feel what I was hearing as I 
started poking at the keyboard. As I grew older, I explored different instruments and played them quite 
proficiently, but nothing quite grabbed my heart like the guitar. And as I was discovering more about Jesus, 
and about being a Christian, I also discovered in the 6th grade that you could combine music and God, 
thanks to high schoolers rockin’ out in the praise band. When I found that out, my heart beat so fast, and this 
desire burned within me so intensely that I thought I was going either explode or pass out. At this time, I didn’t 
know how to play the guitar, nor did I know how to sing. But for some reason, I knew deep within my heart 
that I was going to do what I saw on that little stage. And I did. I became the youth group  worship leader in 
high school.

Now fast forward a little bit... and there you have it.

Since then, I’ve learned a few things. I learned more about God, more about music, and more about worship. 
And I am STILL learning. But one thing remains true inside of me - my love for it all.



What is Worship? 
A Blurb from Vicki Continued:

To me it started off as being music about God. Then it became a way 
to express Him through songs. Then it became a way to experience 
Him as I would open up and give whatever was inside of me. It 
became my way of connecting with Him. Of being with Him. It 
became a place of honesty and vulnerability; questions and 
discovery. The pourings of my heart through music were my prayers 
before God. It was intimate and real. It was all the pain, doubts, 
hurts, love, desire, longing, praise, and He encountered me. I began 
to recognize His presence and it would sweep in and take me over. I 
would be overwhelmed by Him. I was addicted to this. It was 
awesome. And I believe we were made for that.

These kinds of encounters are amazing. I have a longing for everyone to experience God’s presence in this 
way. And I believe it’s possible for a corporate body to be passionate, honest, and have genuine hearts be 
poured out together as one, singing wholeheartedly  and meaning every word, praising and experiencing all 
that He is. 

However, worship isn’t necessarily  only what I just described. They are awesome times of honest prayer, 
seeking, and genuine encounter, but the 
truth and the simplicity of worship is this: 

Thanksgiving. Enjoyment. Receiving. 
Praise. Adoration.

Thanksgiving looks like joy. It looks like 
love. It looks like gratitude. It’s being 
satisfied, being full, being overwhelmed 
by goodness, knowing you’re blessed. It’s 
dancing, it’s giving, it’s trusting, it’s having faith. It’s smiling, it’s cheering, it’s resting, it’s receiving. Now, I’m not 
saying that there’s no room for the heavier and serious things of life. Life is difficult sometimes and we don’t 
always have the faith or trust we want. And I will be the first person to say that being honest with yourself and 
with God is key. But true worshippers worship  in spirit and in truth (John 4). God is spirit. And through the Holy 
Spirit, He lives inside and is alive in us. He is the one who reveals the truth to us, and according to the truth is 
how we must worship. We worship by  our faith—the relying upon what was accomplished through Christ’s 
death on the cross. We worship fully trusting that we were made one with Jesus in His death and 



resurrection, reconciling us to the Father. And that with this 
union, it is no longer us living, but Christ living in us 
(Galatians 2:20). He did everything we weren’t able to do, 
made us new, and then gave us the Kingdom! In light of 
this wonderful news and having been set free from the 
power of sin and the penalty of death, we respond with 
thanksgiving, and much joy! 

Worship  isn’t so much about bringing yourself into a time of 
offering and sacrifice before God as we’ve often heard, as it 
is a time of realizing that God provided for Himself a 
sacrifice that was more than enough—His beloved Son and 
the Lamb  of Heaven. We have heard it said that worship 
isn’t about us. And that would be correct. But it isn’t about 
what we can bring, it’s about what HE has brought to us. 
It’s not about what we can sacrifice, but what HE has 
sacrificed for us. It’s accepting this truth, professing faith, 
and of acknowledging this freedom and gift of life.

This, then, is how worship actually equates to living a whole life of loving service, overflowing gratitude, and 
joyous reverence for the One who gave everything for us. Not by singular duties and/or specific spiritual 
activity, but by the whole of our lives. Every  moment (walking the dog, grocery shopping, singing, praying, 
etc.) where we are conscious of His presence and glory, living by  faith, as we walk in the spirit and in the truth 
of the newness of life because of Jesus’ death on the cross, is worship. Moments of music and song (the 
times we call “worship”) is just the expression of this lifestyle that’s already  being lived and enjoyed. John 
Piper once said, “God is most glorified in us when we are most satisfied in Him.”

I’m excited to be a part of 1208GREENWOOD, not only to 
play some music and sing some beautiful songs, but to grow, 
to learn, to live a worshipful lifestyle full of thanks and deep 
satisfaction in Jesus Christ. I look forward to drinking in all of 
His glory and goodness with every single one of you.

Cheers!!
-Vicki Hong-



COFFEE&PRAYER
Some churches get so big that the only way you 
can make sure everyone has been welcomed to 
your service is to put church greeters at the door. 
In our case, however, we feel that we are a good 
enough size that we can all be greeters. We feel 
that it is the responsibility of all of us to welcome 
people into our community and make them feel 
comfortable around us. It is for that reason that 
we announced awhile back that we'd like to open 
the doors at 10:30 for a time to drink coffee and 
mingle with others. We'd now like to take that a 
step further and also make it a time of prayer. We 
need to cover our church with prayer, so if you 
can take a few minutes and go around and pray 
over chairs for the people who sit in them it would 
be much appreciated. Let's set an atmosphere of 
blessing for those who enter our doors.



You can also find us on many other social networking sites: Facebook, Twitter, foursquare, YouTube, and Wordpress.

1208WUNDERKIT
There’s$ a$ new$ app$and$webpage$ out$ that$ we$ think$ could$ be$of$ great$
use$to$1208GREENWOOD.$ It’s$called$Wunderkit.$ It’s$ available$for$ free$
both$on$ the$Apple$and$Android$ store,$but$can$also$be$used$directly$at$
wunderkit.com.$Once$you’ve$made$an$account$there,$you’ll$be$able$to$
access$ different$ 1208WORKSPACES$ such$Home$Fellowship,$Apollos$
and$more.$There$you$can$add$to$the$different$discussions$that$1208$ is$
having$(see$above$pictures$for$examples$of$how$Wunderkit$works).


